
Blood Sufferers
Want to Know

The Light is Turned on to a |
Subject of Darkness.

Tue mere fact th»t S. 9. S., the famous
blood purifier, drives out disease is a
world's story, a topic of conversation wher- j
ever men set together.

They wonder why, simply because most t
remedies are mystified and put before tlicm
as "discoveries." The facts am that we
pay too much attention to possibilities and
not enough to real, homespun accomplish-
ment. 8. S. S. is a remedy of our fathers.
It has a history that is written deeply in
men's minds because It hss done the work,

driven out deep seated disease, revived
hope, put the O. K. on appearance and
damped down tight any effort of germs

to get the upper hand. Any sore spot on
the skin is an Immediate demand for
S. S. S. since the first principle of this

famous remedy is to strike out for places
of trouble. This is a physiological fact
and S. S. S. Is true to the workings of

our body.
Get a bottle of S. P. S. today at any

druggist and begin blood health. It will

master any blood disease and do It In a
way to emphasize Its Influence. And If
you would like definite advice write The
Swift Sperlfic Co., ."6 Swift Rldg., Atlanta,

Ga. Their medical department Is where
most people first seek advice that puts
them on the straight road.

BIG EATERS GET
KIDNEY TROUBLE

Take Salts at first sign of Blad-
der irritation or

Backache

The American men and women
must suard constantly against Kidney
trouble, because we eat too much and
all our food is rich. Our blood is filled
with uric acid, which the kidneys strive
to filter out, they weaken from over-
work, become sluggish, the eliminative
tissues clog, and the result is kidney
trouble, bladder weakness and a gen-

Lerul decline in health.
When your kidneys feel like lumps

of lead; your back hurts or the urine
is cloudy, full of sediment, or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night: if you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu-
matism when the weather is bad, get
from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This fa-
mous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, and has been used for gen-
t rations to flush and stimulate clogged
kidneys; to neutralize the acids in the
urine so it no longer is a source of
irritation, thus ending bladder dis-
orders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot In-
jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water beverage, and belongs In
every home, because nobody can make
n mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time. ?Advertisement.

TO DARKEN HAIR
APPLY SAGE TEA

Look Young ! Bring Back Its
Natural Color, Gloss and

Thickness

Common garden sage brewed into a
heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol
added will turn gray, streaked and
faded lu«ir beautifully dark and luxu-
riant, remove every bit of dandruff,
stop scalp itching and falling hair.
Just a few applications will prove a
revelation if jour hair is fading, gray
or dry, seraggly and thin. Mixing the
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at home,
though, is troublesome. An easier way
is to get the ready-to-use tonic, costing
about 50 cents a large bottle at drug
stores known as "Wyeth's Sage and

!?' iphur Compound," thus avoiding r<
lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not
sinful, we all desire to retain our j
youthful appearance and attractive-
ness. By darkening your hair with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, no one can
tell, because it does so naturally, so
evenly. You just dampen a sponge
or soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning all gray
hairs have disappeared, and, after an-
other application or two, your hair be-
comes beautifully dark, glossy, soft
and luxuriant.?Advertisement.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

in Effect May 24, lilt.
TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?-

for Winchester ami Martlnsburg at
1:03, *7:50 a. m., *3:40 p. m.

For Hagevtown, Chambersburg, Car- I
lisle, Mechanlcsburg and Intermediate
stations at 5:03, *7:50, *11:53 a. m
?»:40, 5:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains lor Carlisle «n*
Mechanlcsburg at V:4B a. ui., J:lg, |;fr
<:SO. 9:30 a. m.

For DUlsburg at 5:03, *7:50 and
?11:63 a. in., 2:18, *1:40, 5:31 and
p. in.

?Dally. All other trains dally exosM
?undav. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONQE. O. P. A.

Quick Relief for Cough*, Golds and
Hoaraeneoft Clear the Voice?Fine for
Rpeakers and Singers. 25c.

COBRAS' DRLG STORES.
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| Runaway June !
By George Randolph Chester and Lillian Chester.

<| CopyrigM 1915, by Serial Publication Corporation.

?;

Sammy O'Keefe came to the door in j
answer to Ned's ring, and. a'much

Blye! Always Blye!

wrinkled face poked itself out of the
second story window.

"Does June Warner live here?" asked
Ned.

"No, sir."
The head in the second story wiudow

was jerked in Immediately, and there
was a hasty shuttle on the stairs lead-
ing to the third floor, a shuffle made by

setting tip tlio right foot first and pull-
ing the left one up to it. Also there
was a mad scrambling on the third
floor, while Sammy O'Keefe In the
front doorway looked the thyong iu the
eye with admirable truthfulness and
swore that there was no June Warner
there, no June Moore, no June any-
thing: that there had never been any
June in the house except the one be-
tweeu May and July: that there had
never been in this house any such
young lady as the one who had just

been described; that there probably
never would be; that he had never
seen such a young lady or heard of
one or expected to or hoped to.

"What's the matter here.Sammy7"the

Widow O'Keefe herself asked, panting

considerably and holding a much warp-
ed hand over her heart, but talking

shrilly nevertheless.
"Come, search the house!" she proud-

ly dared them. "If you find hide or hair
of any such two young ladles, one or
either of them, I'll go to jail?if you
can find an officer to make the arrest
Come on in. all of you!"

Some of them were for holding back,
but Ned Warner was perfectly callous
as to whether or not lie took any one's
word or doubted it. He meant to find
his wife.

By the circumstance of bringing
home a genuine gourd to little Maggie

Casey, June came home around by an
extremely back way and so missed the
searchers.

"Search the cellar, if you please!"
mocked the Widow O'Keefe, leading

the way. "Maybe you'll look in the
kindly bin! And here's the coal chute!
Now come on upstairs! Here's the hall
that you saw before, and here's my son
Sammy, a fine young boy still: and this
is the parlor. The organ there, sir, is
not hollow, as you can tell by liftingup
the lids! Open all the doors and see."

The place was vacant. No one was

there. Ned Warner, puzzled and deter,
mined, inspected the third floor. No re-
sults. The Widow O'Keefe had gath-
ered up all the clothes and belongings
and put them in a sheet and poked
them into Mrs. McPherson's third story
window.

June Warner tripped lightly across
the street, let herself in at the Widow
O'Keefe's front door and trotted brisk-
ly up the stairs. She swung around the
curving banister.

"Maybe you'd like to look up themm
RED MOJPD
Also Itching. Kept from Resting,

Real Fretful. Used CuticuraSoap
and Ointment. Eczema Left. Also
Itching Pimples Healed.

?

B. F. D. No. 1, Felton, Pa.?"My boy
was about six weeks old when he had ecze-

ma badly. We got an oi?Bment but found
It did not help him. The eczema seemed

like a rash and it was very red, itching and
Inflamed. It seemed to keep him from rent-
ing. He was real fretful. Ho had ths
breaking out several weeks. We used only

ono cake of Cutlcura Soap and one box of
| the Cutlcura Ointment and the eczema left

him and he hasn't had It since." (Signed)

Mrs. Oicar Frey, June 11, 1914.

634 Cypresa St., Philadelphia, Pa.?
"Every part of my body was full of pimples.
They were of small size with little whit®
heads and Itched something awful. My
clothing Irritated and I would go along (he

street scratching. The trouble lasted a
good many years. I used medicine* but
they did not heal me. I used Cutlcura
Soap and' Ointment for one month and I

was well." (Signed) Benj. Gaev, June 19,'1^

Sample Each Free by Mall
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card "Cutlcura. Dept. T, Mos-
-1 ton.", boid throughout the world.

cuiruuejri,* suggested the Widow
O'Keefe on the third floor.

Ned Warner walked toward the hall
door.

.Tune Warner started up to the third
floor!

SEVENTH EPISODE
Tbs Tormentors.

CHAPTER I.

mFIE
Widow O'Keefe stooped

quickly and snatched some-
thing from the floor while fire
strangers peiyed into every ab-

surd nook and eornejvf the two rooms
and bath which comprised the Widow
O'Keefe's top floor suit. The object

was a small snapshot of June.
The deserted husband of pretty .lune

Warner was at. the hall door with his
hand reached out for the knob, aud in
another instant Ned Warner and June
would hare been face to face'. In that
instant the Widow O'Keefe whipped

the snapshot under her apron, aud the
very swiftness of the motion struck
into the corner of Ned Warner's rest-

less eyes. He turned, and he and the
father of June glanced at each other.
There wa# something susgfciijls in the
bent and warped and withered Widow
O'Keefe and her tall slip of a son. Ned
came abruptly from the door and re-

newed his search. At that very mo-

ment June, just outside, had paused
<ili the third step from the bottom to

retie the bow upon her saucy little slip-

per and to give it a vigorous pat to
make it behave and stay in place.

Slim young Sammy O'Keefe walked
to the window, whistling, and glanced
out with an air of great indifference.
On the other side of the itree'e stood
Officer Toole, and his eyes roved anx-
iously from window to window of the
narrow, dingy slice of a house which
wag the Widow O'Keefe's. At sight of
Sammy Officer Toole pointed energet-
ically toward the door. He waved both
arms and pointed toward the doorway.

Sammy then slipped quietly out of
the room.

June! The listless Sammy used the
next quickest method to wireless.
With one noiseless spring he straddled
the banister rail, whizzed around the
curve and down to June, who was
halfway lip the stairs, jumped o(T with
a footstep as light as a feather, grab-

bed the astounded girl by the wrist
and dragged her down the steps at the
risk of both their necks. Sammy shov-
ed June into the second floor hall
closet. Sammy locked the door and
siuck the key in his pocket and set

the springs in his thin legs to work

and was sitting lazily on the top step,
bored and whistlingsoftly, when Ned
Warner and Mr. and Mrs. John Moore
and Bobby and Iris Blethering cams
out Bobby extremely dejected and Iria
explaining volubly that it was all a
mistake. June couldn't possibly hare

been ticre. But she must have been,
after all, because? Still, how could
it be?

June in the dark closet, shut off from
all light and sound, stood bewildered,

her eyes distended in the darkness,
while Ned stood not two feet away
from her. He had paused before that
very, door, as if some delicate mag-
netism had caught and held him there.
No trace of her anywhere; no trace of 1
Marie, the French-Canadian maid with
the high cheek bones; no trace of the
mysterious black Vandyked man, whom
none of them had cared to mention to
the Widow O'Keefe. Gilbert Blye! Ned
clinched his lists, and his brow grew
black as his mind filled with the image

of that dark, handsome face with its
glowing eyes and suave smile. That
image had never been absent from

I Ned's mind since the disappearance of
his beautiful bride. A thousand times

I that succession of incidents had flash-
I ed upon his memory with vivid clear-
-1 ness?June asleep in the Pullman drnw-
i ing room on their honeymoon trip.

1while he, up forward, happily smoked;
the finding her gone after (he train

\u25a0 had left Tarnville; the discovery that
[she had been helped by the black

I Vandyked man to board a local head-
ed to New York; Ned's chase after

' them in an express train, and his train
: pulling alongside them in the approach
, to the Grand Central station; the sight,

! through the windows of the parallel
car*, of that suave stranger bending

j over June with his infernal smile, and
! her smiling tip at him; Blye following
; June's taxi in another from the sta-
i tion. and Ned's fruitless pursuit in a

] third taxi; the chase out to Brvnport
| that same night, when June had stolen
i her clothes and Marie; the return
! chase, where Ned had seen June and

! Marie step Into Blye's luxurious lirnou-
sine and whirl away with him! Ev-
erywhere that Ned hiW found a trace

of June he had found a trace of Gil-
bert Blye. and lie wished to live for
ene thing?to meet Blye face to face
and with his bare hands strangle that

1 scoundrel to death!
; Ned became aware of the Widow

, O'Keefe eying him from midway of
i the stairs. She was a frail looking
| old woman, with her gnarled hands

j clasped before her. hut her beady little
(.?yes were as sharp si# the unexpected
fires from dull jewels, and there was
not ono move of Ned's party which es-
caped her. Sammy, still whistling with

j overnonchalance. was so persistently
not gazing at the closet door that it
was a wonder no one asked for the

! key.

! See Runaway June in motion pic-
j tures every Monday at the Victoria

j Theater. The picture* each week por-
i tray the episode published in the Tele-
srnnh int. weex previous.?Adverttse-

j ment.

Runaway June will be shown in mo-
i tion pictures every Monday nt the

Royal Theater, Third street above
! Cumberland. Be sure to see them.?

j Advertisement.
(To be continued Wednesday.)
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BOYS IN BIG CLASS
Derry Street Bible Class Attend-

ance Shows How Men Are Tak-
ing Hold of Church Work

That men are foe-1
coming: intensely In- |
terested in Sunday j
school work was j
shown yesterday In a ,
report from a class o? J

*"J boys taught by Lewis:
' IfllJ It. Hlbshman In the i

? - 'ln Derry Street United
? ?! Brethren Sunday!

? ' School, Fifteenth and J
\u25a0JH ; In Mr. Hlbshman's i
HCfl' 'lßflf class were twenty-i>ve !

ItSr 11 "How many boys
V'.JC*l have daddies in the I

men's class downstairs?" was asked, j
Twenty-four hands shot Into the air. t
Despite the storm of yesterday 275 j

men gathered at the session of the bU? |
men's class of Derry Street Church I
yesterday to hear a stirring address by
O. P. Beckley, one of the teachers.
Mr. Beckley spoke on "Filling Your
Job," pointing out that Saul, the son
of Kish, so dignified the Job of mule '

driving that the Lord made him a :
king.

"How many of you fellows that are |
whiiflng because you are not pro- j
moted," asked Mr. Beckley, "arc lay- !
Ing down on the job where you now
are? Are you so dignifying your place ?
that the boss will be justified In calling,
you Into the office some bright morn- j
ing to tell you he has a better place I
for yotf? Tou mustn't forget that the |
man who doesn't work at the Job he j
has is likely to loaf on the next he j
gets."

Prayers were offered for local op-1
tlon yesterday by a score of men in
the season of sentence prayer. At the
suggestion of 11. L. Carl, another of
the teachers, the men of the class de-
termined to send personal letters to !
Representatives Wlldman and Sw&rtx I
and to Senator Beldleman asking their I
support of Governor Brumbaugh In ;
the local ontlon fight.

Begins Scries.?The Rev. Dr. Lewis I
S. Mudge. of the Pine Street Presby- I
terian Church, preached last night on i
"The Permanent Ood." the first of e i
series of sermons on the theme "God."l

New Pastor Preaches. ?At. the Park
Street United Evangelical Church the
new pastor, the Rev. A. E. Hangen,
uppointed at the recent annual con-
ference held at Bethlehem, preached

I his first sermons yesterday. The sub-

Ijects were "Obedience to the Heavenly
Vision" and "A Reasonable Service."
Mr. Hangen comes to Harrlsburg from

I Mohnton. He has held other charges
at White Haven, Xowistown, Lancas-
ter (Grace Church), Pine Grove, Fleet-
wood and Alientown (Trinity). He is
a member of the board of examiners I
of the East Pennsylvania Conference i
a trustee and vice-president of the
church extension society, member of j
the board of directors of the East
Pennsylvania Bible conference nnd
official reporter for the Eev Am I
Gellsche.

Scores Southern Europe.-?The Rev. j
Robert W. Runyan, pastor of St. Paul's ?
Methodist Church, said that some of |
the southern countries of Europe and

I the northern ones in Africa were de-
j generate nations in his sermon yester-

I clay on "Our Defense in Time of
; Trouble." He said that "these coun- !

; tries bred the weakling, unhealthy, j
; cowardly and the worst people."

One Hundred hi Clwt. More than j
one hundred men were present yester- i

| day at the meeting of the men's Bible
' class of Redeemer Lutheran Sunday
! School. In response to the invitation
i extended to their wives, forty-five were

'\u25a0 present.
Rescue Workers' Service. The

American Rescue Workers will hold
i meetings every evening this week ex-

j cept to-night. Last week two persons
| were converted at the services. On

j Saturday night a reception was ten-
j dered to Adjutant Lew Smith and his

I wife.

To llohl Parcel Post Sale.?The Sun-
day school class taught by Mrs. Albert
Burkholder will hold a parcel post

i sole and social, Thursday evening in!
: St. Matthew's Lutheran Church, I
Seneca and Green streets,

j Invite Men's Classes to Social.?The |
linen's Bible class of the Olivet Pres-

j byterlan Church, will have a social I
meeting to-morrow evening In tbel
basement of the church, following tho 1

j regular business session. Invitations'
i have been extended to many mem-
i bers of other men's classes in the

j neighborhood to Join the members of
i the Olivet class at the meeting,

j The social committee has arranged
'an excellent program, including mu-

i sic, monologues, and the skit. "The
i Milllos Dollar Artist," by Ray Snow
and Edwin Tittle, of Technical high
school.

Bible Study Class to Meet. ?"Your
: Standing Before the Lord in Jesus."
i is the subject of an address to be given
I before the Immanuel Bible study das*
\u25a0 of the Fifth Street Methodist Church
! to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock. The
\u25a0 meeting will be in charge of W. W.
! Rugh. director of the National Blblo
I Institute of Philadelphia.

I HILL MEN PLAN SERIES
OF BIBLICAL"MOVIES"

The Allison Hill Men's Christian As-
sociation yesterday afternoon was ad-
dressed by H. L. Carl and J. P. Bras-
seiinan. Next Sunday a series of mov-

l George \V. Geistwhitc 22 South Fourth Street .

\f Easter Is April Fourth jf;
: ; LET THIS YEAR'S SUIT BE TAILORED 1 > </

: TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL MEASURE (\
V I i; ; c

v VYou should place your order now ifyou want it in advance i * "3

of the festal dav. Our styles reflect the smartest ideas of most I ij V/
r " approved fashions, and an almost infinite selection of new pat- Tftl

* 1( terns arc here most of them exclusive with us. jik?#
*-TT With prices right and satisfaction assured, a Spring Suit, f T p

fashioned in the Geistwhite-way, will appeal to every good h j J y

? S2O to SSO
; GEORGE W. GEISTWHITE :
' Leader in Fine Tailoring / jf '«

I Ing pictures on biblical subjects will
|je started, to continue every Sunday
during the remainder of the season.

Otterbein S. S. Gains
150 Per Cent, in Year

Officers elected for the ensuing year
I by the Sunday school of the Otterbein
11'nited Brethren Sunday School. Fourth

| and Reily streets, are as follows:
Charles Shaffner, general superintend-

' ent; t'harles Zarger. assistant; Wil-
j llam Ream, secretary; John Runkle,
I treasurer; William Brownawell, libra-
| rian: advisory committee, Harry Sol-
I lenberger, John Fortenbaugli, Frank
Slike; auditing committee, Christian
Houseman, Harry Garrett, Russel
Kawel.

During the past year the Sunday
school attendance has increased 150

i per cent. A series of sermons on the
| "Attitude of Christ" will be preached

I by the pastor, the Rev. S. Edwin
Rupp. on the Sundays preceding Eas-
ter, as follows: March 14. "Christ and
the Sa>ed," "Christ and the City;"
March 21. "Christ and the Church."
"Christ and the Nation;" March 28,
"Christ and the Multitude," "Christ
arid the Cross." Raster morning ex-
ercises will consist of communion, re-
ception of new meirtbers and infant
baptism.

Covenant Presbyterian
Brotherhood Plans Feed

The annual banquet of the Covenant
(Presbyterian Brotherhood will be held
| Friday evening at 7.30 o'clock In the
church parlor.

' Jesse E. R. Cunningham and Profes-
isor L. E. McQinnes. of Steelton. will
I make addresses and a varied program
lof music and entertainment will be
' provided. The Ladies' Aid Society.

II which Includes wives of Brotherhood
| members will act ns caterers. S. R.
Harris is chairman of the committee
of arrangements.

Missionary Tells of
War's Havoc in East

Interesting sidelights on the war and
? the work of missionaries in the Far

East were given yesterday by the Rev.
i E. E. Calverley, a missionary recently
i returned from Arabia, who preached

in the morning at Olivet Presbyterian
i Church and in the evening at Im-

nianuel Presbyterian.
He told some of the experiences of

himself and wife among'the Moslems
In the valley of the Euphrates ana
along the Persian Gulf where the
English and Turkish troops are now
fighting.

The missionary told of the oppor-
tunity given by the war for the natives
to exercise their natural tendency to
loot and kill, giving one instance of,

a murder committed in front of the
missionary residence for three bars of
soap.

In the evening he spoke especially
on how the war is hindering the mis-
sions in Arabia, interfering with the
usual school and preaching work, but
increasing the medical work. He told
something of the medical work of hU
wife, who was Dr. Eleanor Taylor, ol
York, before her marriage.

Commissioner Jackson to
Talk on "Safety First"

The men's Bible class of Immanuel
Presbyterian Church announces that
John Price Jackson, commissioner of
labor and industry, will address a
"safety first" meeting "Wednesday. Dr.
Jackson will talk on his experiences
in Europe at the outbreak of the war

and. in addition, will speak of the
"safety first" movement in Pennsyl-
vania.

The program committee has been
able to persuade Mrs. Wilbur Harris,
of the Market Square Presbyterian
Church, to render a vocal solo. Sev-
eral reels of motion pictures will be
shown.

FINE FOR RHEUMATISM
i Musterole Loosens up Those Stiff

Joints ?Drives Out Pain

' You'll know why thousands use
| MUSTEROLE once you experience tho

1 1 glad relief it gives.
Get a Jar at once from the nearest

drug store, It is a*clean, white oint-
ment made with the oil of mustard.
Better than a mustard plaster and doe:?

: not blister. Brings ease and comfort
\u25a0 while it is being rubbed on!

MLSTEROLE Is recommended by
doctors and nurses. Millions of Jars

' are used annually for Bronchitis,
Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neuralgia,
Congestion. Pleurisy, Rheumatism.
Lumbago, Pains and Aches of the Back
or Joints, Sprains, Sore Muscles, Bruis-

\u25a0 es. Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Colds of
' tho Chest (If often prevents Pneumo-

nia).
At your druggist's, in 25c and 500

' jars, and a special large hospital size
for $2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine MUS-
TEROLE. Refuse imitations -get
what you ask for. The Musterole
Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
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